for the definition of species; since each of these races includes forms that differ more from each other, than they do from some of those included under other races. And it was also stated that a conformity in external conditions and mode of life among people of different races, is so closely associated (where these influences have been sufficiently long in operation) with conformity in certain physical characters, as to warrant the opinion that the latter is mainly dependent on the former. If this be admitted to be the case, it must be obvious that the notion of the origin of these races in five or any number of pairs, differing from each other in the same manner and degree as the European, the Mongolian, the Negro, &c., now differ, must at once fall to the ground ; and that we have no resource but to suppose, either that all mankind originated from one pair, or that if the original parents were more numerous they must have had similar physical and mental constitutions.
In their practical bearing upon the estimation in which we are to regard the races that seem at present most degraded below our own level, we do not see that there is any essential difference between these two latter hypotheses. And Notwithstanding the subsequent admixture of foreign elements, the remains of the aboriginal inhabitants are still sufficiently distinct to enable their affinities to be traced by their language. Of these, the Berber races (from which the north of Africa appears to have received the designation of Barbary) may be regarded as the types; the Kabyles of Algiers and Tunis (the people of Abd-el Kader), the Tuaryks of Sahara, and the Shelahs or mountaineers of southern Morocco, being branches of the same stock. Their dialects vary considerably ; but not so far as to constitute distinct languages. The small remains preserved to us of the language of the Guanches, or ancient population of the Canary Isles, appear sufficient to show that they formed another branch of the same great Lybian stock. Now these races are all distinguishable from the Negroes on whose region they border, not only by their language, but also in general by the cast of their features, which is decidedly (to use the common designation) Caucasian; and yet in the southern portion of the country they inhabit, which forms part of the torrid zone, and is not of great elevation, their complexion is often perfectly black, and the cast of features approaches that of the Negro. There is perhaps no better example to be anywhere met with, of the influence of climate in modifying physical characters, than that which is here presented to us within a very limited range of country, and amongst races connected by the closest affinities of language. The inhabitants of the lofty 
